
MINUTES OF ORLETON PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD AT 7.30PM ON THURSDAY 16 
MARCH 2017 AT THE VILLAGE HALL 
 
PRESENT  Richard Jack – Chairman; Barry Gandy – Vice Chairman; Jenny Harrison; Eddie 
Clanzy-Hodge; Paul Gallagher; and Paul Smith.  
 
IN ATTENDANCE  Ward Cllr. Sebastian Bowen (Bircher Ward); Will Sanders, Footpaths 
Officer; and Richard Hewitt (Clerk).  There were four members of the public present. 
 

1. Apologies for absence – None. 
2. To co-opt a new member to the parish council – Mr Robin Tibbles was co-opted to the 

parish council.  Mr Tibbles signed the Declaration of Acceptance of Office and joined the 
meeting. 

3. Declarations of interest and written dispensations on agenda items – None. 
4. The minutes of the meeting held on 16 February 2017 were agreed and signed as a true 

record. 
5. Report on Herefordshire Council – Ward Cllr. Bowen said the proposed university has £8 

million from government and the Department for Education may contribute as well.  
Accommodation will need to be found or built for the university.  The Hartlebury energy 
from waste plant has been completed and will generate 20MW of electricity.  A new 
cyber security centre has been established at Skylon Park.   
 
The roads have been reviewed with the locality steward, including the B4362 at 
Comberton.  Balfour Beatty will take longer to repair defects from April 2017; for 
example, a priority pothole will take up to seven days, and a minor pothole on an 
unclassified road could take up to six weeks to be fixed.  The anticipated £8 million as a 
result of a legal ruling should be spent on the road network. 
 
Approximately 10 teenage refugees have been settled in the county.  The smallholdings 
sale has been scheduled for September 2017.  The seminar held earlier in March 2017 
to look at the issue of nutrients and phosphates in the rivers Lugg and Wye will tie into 
Herefordshire Council’s Nutrient management Plan.  The lack of advice concerning the 
recycling of domestic cooking oil has been raised with Herefordshire Council.   

6. Clerk’s report and reports on meetings attended by parish councillors – The Clerk said a 
record at Herefordshire Archives dates the War Memorial to 1919.  This is the final piece 
of information required in order to submit a grant application for restoration work.  
Planning enforcement anticipates that a retrospective planning application will be 
submitted shortly for work at 12 Millbrook Way. 

7. Invitation to members of the public to address the council (limited to 15) – A local 
resident asked whether the parish council is likely to make an application to list The Boot 
Inn as an asset of community value.  The Chairman said the matter will be considered 
later in the meeting. 

8. Plans  
170286 Orleton Manor, Orleton, SY8 4HR – Proposed agricultural wooden shed for 
lambing(retrospective).  The parish council objected to the planning application on the 
grounds of the location, failure to demonstrate agricultural necessity and visual impact on 
the environment and neighbours: 

•  The proposed building is in an undeveloped field within open countryside, 
isolated from any other existing structures or built form; 

•  There are no other buildings on the area of land, and the application does not 
indicate whether the proposed building is associated with a nearby existing 
farmstead.  The parish council considers that the application does not 
demonstrate the development is reasonably necessary for the purposes of 
agriculture within an agricultural unit; 



 
•  The location close to an ornamental lake means there is little natural screening 

from Tunnel Lane or nearby PROWs, making the building visually prominent in 
the wider rural landscape; and 

•  The roof is excessively reflective (as the planning application is retrospective 
this can be seen clearly) increasing the visual prominence of the building. 

 
The parish council considers the building will cause significant landscape harm, and by 
virtue of its inappropriate setting will fail to uphold the intrinsic character and beauty of 
the countryside. 
170716 9 Ashley Walk, Orleton, SY8 4HD – Fell seven trees and works to two trees.  It 
was agreed to object to the application on the grounds that the bird nesting season has 
started and non-urgent tree work involving tree removal or reduction should not be 
undertaken at this time.  Also, the justification for the removal of four of the trees cites 
proximity to the power line, however, the parish council believes Western Power has 
recently done work to prevent interference with power lines in the village, and these trees 
were clearly not considered to be a concern at that time. 
 
The following planning decisions by Herefordshire Council were reported:  170273, 
Church Meadow House (works to trees in conservation area allowed); and 170117, Barn 
at Brightall Coppice (prior approval is refused).  

9. Accounts 
i) The meeting reviewed the latest balances of the parish council accounts: Treasurer – 
£7,212.29; and Money Manager – £20,296.70.  The payment of the VAT reclaim for 
2015-16 (£1,212.30) was noted.  
ii) The following payments were agreed:  Balfour Beatty, SID hire (£180.00); HALC, 
affiliation and subscription 2017-18 (£580.32); and Hitrees, lengthsman and footpaths 
(£154.80). 
iii) ‘Automatic enrolment’ pensions process: The Pensions Regulator requires the parish 
council to implement the regulations on workplace pensions and the staging date is 1 
May 2017.  The Clerk will report on the process and requirements at the next meeting. 
 

10. Lengthsman/ Highways and Footpaths – The footpaths officer, Will Sanders, reported 
that the stile from Tunnel Lane to OL12 had yet to be repaired, a PROW sign and post is 
needed to mark the start of OL7 from Kings Road; OL9 and OL36 pass through a field 
which is overgrown which makes it impossible to keep to the footpath.  At a meeting with 
the lengthsman repairs required to bridges on OL9 were agreed. 
 
The meeting noted that a request has been made to the landowner to have a kissing 
gate at OL12.  Cllr. Gallagher kindly agreed to contact the landowner in this regard.  The 
lengthsman has been asked to complete the bridge repairs, and guidance has been 
sought from the footpaths enforcement officer regarding the overgrown field which is 
understood to have been set aside for ‘natural regeneration’.  The Clerk has been 
informed by the landowner that the field will be ‘topped off’ once the weather is drier 
which should clear the footpaths.  According to Herefordshire Council, footpaths OL9 and 
OL36 will need to be kept clear by the landowner, even when set aside for natural 
regeneration.  
 
The Clerk reported that Hitrees is undertaking work to improve OL19 through the 
recreation ground as agreed, and Herefordshire Council has contacted the landowner to 
request the stile off the B4362 at the junction of OL7 and OL8 is ‘made safe’ and the 
overgrown hedge cut back.  A large pothole on Green Lane by Stillwater Cottage has 
been reported to Balfour Beatty. 



 
The parish council asked that a ploughed field adjacent to Tunnel Lane (OL31) is 
reported as it has made accessing the footpath difficult.  The lengthsman will look at the 
bridge over the brook behind Millbrook Way which was reported to be in poor condition at 
the meeting.  A faulty streetlight by the entrance to the village hall on Millbrook Way was 
reported. 
 
The report produced by the Speed Indicator Device deployed recently at Portway 
showed speeding by approximately 15 percent of traffic, and it was agreed to look at 
proposals to address the problem at the next meeting.  The request to have an additional 
SID socket at Comberton has been made, and Balfour Beatty will provide a formal 
application form to complete once it is available. 

11. Application to list the Boot Inn as an Asset of Community Value (ACV) – The parish 
council agreed to make an application to Herefordshire Council to list The Boot Inn as an 
Asset of Community Value based on the contribution made to the social interest and 
social well-being of the village. 

12. Neighbourhood Development Plan – The meeting noted the clarifications requested by 
the examiner with regard to the proposed settlement boundary at the school, proposed 
green space at Richards Castle and information provided to support awareness of the 
Regulation 16 public consultation.  The examination is ongoing. 

13. Proposal to install new, enclosed noticeboards for community use at the village hall and 
Kitchen Hill Road – The proposal was withdrawn.  Cllr. Gallagher kindly volunteered to 
remove out of date notice from the boards, and Cllr. Smith said he will ask the village hall 
committee about their noticeboard. 

14. Parish council projects, 2017-18 – The Vice Chairman circulated an updated list of 
proposed projects and asked that councillors consider these, and suggest additional 
projects, in preparation for the next meeting. 

15. Communications re: Severn Trent Water project at Mortimer Drive – The parish council 
agreed to submit an article to Grapevine on the project.  

16. Wales & West Utilities Workshop on connecting alternative gas – Noted. 
17. Matters raised for next meeting (no discussion) – Speeding and asset register. 
18. Information items – Noted. 
19. Date for next meeting – 7.30pm, Thursday 20 April 2017.  

 
The meeting closed at 9.33pm.  

 
 
 
 
 
Signed      Date 
Chairman 


